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A PORTABLE L-BAND VOICE 'TRANSCEIVER
MR SATELLITE COMMUNICA'rIONS
J. Maruschak
D. Nace
ABSTRACT
A portable L-band voice transceiver was developed as a fea-
sibility model which can provide a half-duplex voice link to
another terminal via the L-band transponder on the Applica-
tions Technology Satellite, ATS-G.
the narrow hand FAA transceiver utilizes commercial subsys-
tems including; a tJHF transceiver, provides an RF output power
of 20 watts, weighs less than ?5 lbs. , is housed in a plastic
briefcase, can be powered by an automobile electrical system,
and has been successfully operated with .ATS-R on numerous
occasions. The cost of the transceiver subsystems is approxi-
mately $5000. Design considerations and operation of the trans-
ceiver are described, along with alignment and testing procedures,
packaging; and cost considerations, subsystem performance re-
quirements and overall transceiver performance characteristics.
v
A PORTABLE L-BAND VOICE TRANSCEIVER
FOR SATEI.I.I'rE COMMUNICATIONS
INTRODUCTION
The portable L-hand voice transceiver, also known as the briefc_se transceiver
because of its housing, was developo-4- ain, bu i lt at Goddard to be the main com-
ponent of a small earth terminal. When connected to a simile helical antenna,
it provides a hal'-duplex voice link with another terminal via the L-band tran-
sponder on-board the Applications Technology Satellite A' I '-' •G. Intended as a
feasibility model, the transceiver was developed in-house, using standard
models of commercially available :subsystems wherever possible, for the sake
of expediency.
It is housed in a government-issue plastic briefcase measuring 18 X 13 X 4'/2
inches and weighb less than 25 pounds. Since I t was originally intended for
mobile (autonobile) application, it operates from a 12 volt DC source. in the
transmit mode, wilen the 20 watt amplifier is operating, the transceiver draws
approximately 3 amps; in the receive mode, it draws approximately 2 amps.
A photograph of the transceiv( r is shown in Figure 1..
The purpose of the transceiver is two fold:
-i
X11
1. To show the potential of current microwave technology to reduce the
physical size of earth termiral transceivers—the briefcase transceiver
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1.	 T r	 F 7 ► 	 r 
is believed to be the smallest civilian satellite communications trans-
ceiver in existence.
2. To provide the means for performing the mobile and portable eariil
station communications experiments that this small size al.' ws.
Vhe transceiver was implemented in a very straightforward manner and essen-
Willy consists of a consumer grade commercial UHF/FM transceiver and U11F
to L-band/L-band to U11F frequency translators and amplifiers. See Figure 2.
This scheme simplified the overall to :, since audio processing, modulation,
and demodulation are all provided by the com nercial U11F transceiver. Most
of the various subsystems required for the UHF to L-band frequency c -inverters
were purchased as readily available standard models of commercial equipment
whose specifications either Inet or exceeded the transceiver requirements. In
some cases, subsystems were purchased on a lowest-bid hasis. This procure-
ment information Is mentioned in order to emphasize that this transceiver has
not been optimized for small size or for minimum power consumption or for
f^ 4
"oat effectiveness or for mass producibility. The configuration and form repre-
sent the most expedient way to build a few L-band transceivers that grossly
iipproximate the characteristics and performance of commercial transceivers 	 t
that could evolve in the near future.
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND OPERATION
i
Receive Sir;nal Path
The commercial UHF/FM voice transceiver, the Icon ► model IC-30A, incorpo-
rated into the briefcase transceiver, has -inly one RF connector, labelled
antenna," %hich is used for both the transmitting and receiving function by
means of the internal RF switching relay actuated by the PTT (push to talk)
button on the microphone.
1	 Since the UHF transmit and receive signals have to be separated for UHF to
L-band conversion, three alternatives for providing this separation were Identi-
fied: l) add .Tnother RF switching relay, 2) add an appropriate UHF circulator
network, or 3) modify the 1C-30A. The Inst alter,:ntive was selected and con-
silted of disconnecting the int.urnai RF switching relay and allowing the existing
RF connector to function as the transmit port and adding an additional RF con-
nector. BNC type, directly wired to the receiver input portion of the transceiver.
In addition, the 10 watt amplifier portion of the transceiver was disabled.
	
,;1
The block diagram of the briefcase transceiver is shown in Figure 2. The circu-
lator allows one antenna to serve both the transmit and receive function by
directing received signals from the antenna to the receiver path and by directing
transmit signals from the power amplifier to the antenna. The frequency range
of the circulator was specified to be 1500 to 1700 btHz so that the receive
3
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^I i i equency of approximately 1550 1111z and the tr=;,nit frequency :)f approx,
n ► ately 10'50 111112 might eaKily Ix- accommodaCA. The insertion loss (IL) of
0.5 dB maximum is typical of commercial circulators.
The first element in the receive i ath is a bandpass filter (BPI) and its maint
function is to reflect Incidental : r : nsmit signal back into the circulator and tht
prevent damaging the preamplifier. Transmit signal power at the receive port
of the circulator can be appreciable. In this case, the power amplifier provides
443 dBm to the antenna and if the impedance match of the antenna corresponds
to it Vb'V1,'R of 1.5:1 (a res,)ectable impedance match), nearly 1 watt of transmit
signal power will be reflected back from the antenna and he directed by the
circulator into the receive path. This would be more than enough power to
damage the preamplifier. Rut, heca,:.e of Its reactance at the 'rarsm i t fre-
quency, BPF1 reflects this' power back into the circulator which routes it to the
output of the transmit power amplifier where the output isolator routes it to the
2.0 watt termination.
I'he 3 dit handwidth (BW) of this filter, and ,)f Al the Tilt#: ►':% in the briefcase
transceiver, was specified at 30 MIN . , nd the number of poles was specified at 4.
These values allow a tolerable insertion loss of 2 dB, provide approximately
60 d13 of attenuation to the incidental transmit signal power approaching the pre-
amplifier and accommodate the full G Mllz frequency range of the UIiF trans-
ceiver even after the narrowing of the receive path bandwidth caused by positioning;
6
1
! 1
an additional filter after the preamplifier, Actually, three pole filters would be
more than adequate and in fact two poie filters, designed and fabricated in-house,
were used in the first two ° anscolvers because of a lend-time perturbation in
the procuremcat of the four pole commercial filters.
Since the noise figure of the receiver portion of the hriefcaxe transceiver is the
sum of the preamplifier nolse figure and the insertion loss of BPF1 and the
insertion loss of the circulator (all terms in dB), a lower insertion loss alterna-
tive to BPF1 was developed In-house to minimize receiver noise figure. This
consisted of a two pole band reject filter, Implemented in microstrip on a tenon/
fiberglass substrate, and exhibited only 0.5 dB Insertion loss at the receive
frequency and greater than 30 dB attenuation at the transmit frequency. Once
receiver teats with the satellite proved an abundance of sign.ii to noise margin,
r
	
	 this filter was abandoned because of its larger physical size and the lack of
temperature test data.
`
	
	 'I he main function of the p.,
 eamplifier is to determine the noise figure of the
receiver. A gain of 5 dB causes socsond stage noise contributions to be negli-
gible and compensates for the tosses in the filters art the mixer. Tht Watkins-
Johnson mo , lel 737-:312 amplifier was selected because of its good noise figure
Of 3.'; dB mttximu ►n, adequate gain, cuff-the-shelf availability and reasonable
1	 price. see Table 1 for spec1ic parameters. The disadvantage of octave band-
R	 width was eliminate:; by filters BPF1 and BPF2.
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Table 1. T_-BiillC Transceiver Subsystem Specification5, Model Numbers and Costs 
Subsystem 
Circulator 
Bandpass filters 
(BPF 1,2,3) 
Preamplifier 
T Specifications • 
Form: coaxial 
Freq. range: 1.5-1.7 GHz, min 
Insertion loss: • 5 dB, max 
VSWR: 1.25:1, max 
Isolation: 20 dB, min 
Power capability: 25W 
Connectors: OSM 
Form: coaxial 
Center freq: 155G or 1650 MHz 
3 dB bandwidth: 3G MHz 
Insertion loss: 2 dB, max 
Number of poles: 4 
VSWR: less than 1.5:1 over 50% of passband 
Connectors: OSM 
Frequency range: 1- 2 GHz 
Gain: 25 dB, min 
Noise figure: 3.5 dB, max 
VSWR: 2.0:1, max 
SUpply voltage: +15 VDC 
Manufacturer" 
and Model 
Aertech 
Model AMF 5844 
Cirqtel 
Watkins-Johnson 
Model 737-312 
"Either the required specifications or specifications of a readily available model which meets and/or exceeds the requirements. 
""Not necessarily the only manufacturer and model which will satislY the specification. 
Cost 
$195 
<$100 
$445 
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t	 The second b:utdp ass filter (BPF2) is required for image rejection. In this
l	 case, the image frequency is approximately 050 MIN so that a two pole filter
with a bandwidth of 30 Alllz is more than adequate to provide a non ► inal rejec-
tion of :30 dB. The absence of this filter can, depending tip the gain and noise
figure of the preamplifier at the image frequency, increase the receiver noise
filru re.
The receive path mixer, 11!111\, has no special requirements placed on it as long
as it can accoaninodate the proper frequencies. The :3 dB attenuator between
RMLY and the receive path local oscillator, 111.0, insures oscillator stability by
presenting it with n resistive load.
i.	 -1 •	 ,1^ LO drives RA1 [X and en.i les the. L sand to UH I• frequency conversion.
I
Siw , -, narrowband receivers such as the Icom IC -30A will tolerate only about
2 kHz frequency drift before the received audio becomes distorted, good fre-
quency stability Is required of RLO. Accordingly, an RLO frequency drift of
1 kHz was allowed. This 1 kilz, taken as :s fraction of the actual RLO frequency,
was expressed as a frequency stability of 10 -6, and was the specification used
for the oscillators, both transmit and receive. This specification was defined
to apply to a temperature range of 0 0 to +500 C, not only because this was the 1
manufacturer's conventional definition but because it was judged that this tem-
perature range was adequate for an experimental s,,,stem, and because it was
11
i	 determined that the oscillators would never Iall below 0°C clue to the power
dissipation of the ether transceiver subsystems in the confinement of the trans-
ceiver packaging, and because It was felt that the extra $300 per oscillator
required for a stability of 10" 8 would be wasted unless it was proven by measure-
ment to he necessary. Commercial transceivers are designed to operate over a
temperature range of from -:30°C to +(i(1°C.
A provision for fre.^quency adjustment of the oscillators was specified in order
to compensate for crystal aging and in order to 	 able to convert the
1	 incoming L-band sign. is to the exact U11F frequency required ►)y the Icons IC-
30A.
The attenuation of the receive attenuator, RATT, was selected during satellite
testing of the briefcase transceiver. A 10 dB attenuator allows the signal
strength meter of the Icom transceiver to indicate approximately half scale
during nominal ATS-6 transmissions.
Having been down-converted to UHF, the received signal is routed through
RA ,rT to the Icom IC -30A where additional down conversion, ch:mtiel selection,
demodulation and audio processing are accomplished. The UHF transceiver
specifications are listed in 'table 2.
ORIGINAI, PACE Lc
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A
Transistors	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 45
F'ET's .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 24
Diode s	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 3
IC's .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 3
Frey. range	 .	 .	 .	 . 440-450 MHz
For specifications without
retuning.
	
.	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 3 MHz
1 Y 10E-5 (0.001%)
50 ohms
13. 8V t 15%
Negative ground
Receiver squelched . .	 . 250 ma
Receiving signal	 .	 . .	 . 551. ma
TX (IOW)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 . 2.8 A
TX (1 1AJ .	 .	 .	 .	 . . 1.3 A
58 X 156 X 244 mm
2.4 kg
F3
50 ohms
i
t
i
^°	 r f ^
	 r..	 ter'
'fable 2. Specifications of the Icom IC-30A UIIF/FM Transceiver
GENE: RAL:I	 '
Frequency coverage	 444.00 - 449.99
Number of transistors
Diodes
Freq. stability
Impedance
Voltage
Polarity
Current
Size
Weight
Modulation type
Antenna input
Y	 I
h
TRANSMITTER:
Freq. range
RF power output
Maximum frequency deviation
Audio input
Modulation system
Microphone
Crystal mult. factor
Crystal range
Spurious response
444.00 - 449.99, 22 channels
III	 . . . . . . . . . . low
LOW. . . . . . . . . 1W
Adjustable between 3 to 16 kHz
500 ohms
Variable reactance phase modulation
500 ohms—dynamic microphone with
push button switch
24
1 K Xru^
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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'cable 2—Continued
0
t	 RECEIVER:
Freq. range 444.00 - 449.99. 22 channels
Modulation acceptance Maximum 16 F-3
r I. F. frequencies 1st-10.69 MHz
2nd-455 kF..z.
20 dB quieting sensitivity -4 dB of less (0 dB = 1 microvolt)
Bandwidth ±15 kl I z at the -6 dB point
Selectivity 125 kliz (-50 dB) point
Squelch sensitivity -90 dB or less (0 dB = 1 microvolt)
F Spurious rejection 60 dB or more
Audio power output 1.2 W
I
Transmit Signal Path
1
i
r
1
The Icom transceiver provides a modulated UHF transmit signal which the trans-
mit path vircuitry must up -convevt to 1.-band and amplify to 20 watts. Since the
Icom IC-30A provides a signal revel of +30 Mini (the optional +a0 dDin amplifier
had been disabled), it was decided that high-level mixing would be used to keep
the signal at as high a level as possible ahead of the 20 watt power amplifier in
order to minimize the gain required of the power amplifier. Conventional low-
level mixers generally require a local oscillator level of +7 dlim and must be
used with a signal level of less than 0 dBm in order to insure that conversion
compression remains negligible. If a conventional mixer had been used for
I
TMIX the Icom tr:msmit signal of +30 kilini would have been attenuated to the
0 dBm required by the mixo-r :n d the resultant .signal applied to the input of the
20 watt power amplifier 1+ • o• ild have been on the order of -lo dBm. The gain
then required by the power amplifier would have been 53 dB.
Instead, a high level mixer, the Anzac MD-425-4, was used in the scheme
-a
l
shown in Vigure 2 and resulted in the delivery of a c113m of transmit signal to
the power amplifier with the advantage that only -t.i dB of power amplifier gain
is required. This is accomplished by reversing the conventional levels of signal 	 1
1
and local oscillator it 'TA.IX and attenuating the Icom transmit signal to a level
of 420 dBm mid allowing it to function as the conventionally higher level local
t
oscillator sign-A, even though it is a modulate , iigmil. The tr-msmit local
i
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oscillator, TLO, output is attenuated to approximately +10 dBni and allowed to
function as the lower level signal input into the mixer, even though it is not
modulated.
The resultant mixing product at L -band Is, therefore, only approximately K dB
less than the lowest level signal applied to TMIX and is on the order of +2 dBm.
The insertion lass of BPF3 reduces this to 0 dBm at the Input to the power
amp  i ficr.
Me attenuator between TLO and TMIX, 'I'BU ATT, is selected during testing as
a final level adjustment in order to provide the power amplifier with as close a
level to 0 dB3in as possible. An assortment of 1, 2, and 3 dB attenuators was
purchased for this purpose, since commercial crystal oscillators are generally
specified to provide a minimum power output level rather than an exact level,
and do in fact have a wide variation in output levels. Commercial oscillators
specified for +10 dBm minimum output have been measured at Goddard at levels
j	 from 4 10.5 dBm ul) to +16 dBm.
Precisely 0 d3m is desirable at the inlnat to the 20 watt power amplifier because
this is the input level for which it was optimized, although It will still function
adequately for input level variations greater than ±1 dB.
^i
The final bandpass filter, BPF3, serves to insure that no unwanted signals
enter the power amp ifier. Here again, filter characteristics are not stringent,
since another in-house two poie filter performed the function adequately. 	
s
17
T	 which could cause alignment problems.
18
l'he 20 watt I.-hand power amplifler was designed, built, and tested within
Goddard by L. line of the RF 'Technology Branch and utilizes the design and
construction techniques used in satellite hardware to achieve a very compact
and efficient subsystem. Figure :1 shows a photograph of this amplifier. It
employs an output isolator for the protection of the output `ransistor, draws
approximately 30 ma of current from the supply voltage with no signal applied,
operates with a DC/RF efficiency of approximately 40 :uu1 has been tested
over a temperature range of from -300 to +6G'3C. The final stage of the ampli-
fier operates in Class C and approaches the state of the :irt in power output
capability. It requires a +24 volt supply instead of the +15 volt supply used for
all other briefcase transceiver subsystems, 1weause the only transistor capable
of 20 watts output at 1.-band is a 24 volt device. Additional information on the
amplifier is provided in Table 1.
The DC/DC converter accepts the +1l volt to +lei volt variation in an automobile
electrical system and provides the regulated +24 volts required by the power
amplifier and the regulated +15 volts required by the other briefcase transceiver
subsystems.
Regulation is especially required for the local oscillators since measured
^kyFj
f frequency variations as a function of supply voltage are greater than 1 k1lr/volt,
r
r
^t.
ii
I
r
ALIGN111'NT AND TESTING
Some aspects of the aligni,,ent and level setting of the briefcase trwisceiver have
been mentioned already but will be repeated for completeness.
Vwo level adjustments are required:
1. With a nominal level of receive signal at the briefcase RF port, the
attenuation of IIATT was selected to allow the signal strength meter
of the Icom transceiver to indicate half-scale. A signal from ATS-6
wa-s used for the input signal because no laboratory signal generator
of sufficient stability was available.
Since the 20 wc;tt power amplifier requires 0 dBm at its input for
optimum performance, the output of BPF:3 was connected to a power
meter (and to a spectrum analyzer to insure that no spurious or
harmonics are present) and the attenuation of the "To Be Determined"
attenuator, TBD ATT, was selected to provide the 0 dBm required.
The level at the L port of TMLY was not used because of the non-linear
level relationship between mixer ports L acrd R.
Two frequency adjustments were made:
1. After a reasonable warm-up period, both of the local oscillators, RLO
and TLO, were connected in turn to a laboratory frequency counter and
19
tuned, by means of the crystal ng:vig adjustment, to 110.^,.0000 r1117
0.0001 N111z a ►ul 1211. 0000 MHz t J.0001 Niliz, respectively. This
facilitates the 11H'r and L-band frequency identification and transposition.
'clu e L-band frequencies must fall within the satellite transponder uand-
width but otr rwtso may be arbitrarily selected. A transmit frequency
of 16 55, 100h11lz and a receive frequency of 1552.100 hiliz were seiected
and necessitated the purchns- of the appropriate UHV transceiver crys-
tals for 441.100A1117. and 449.100NIliz, respectively. Additional crys-
tals were purchased for other frequencies.
2. Initial frequency alignment of the U11F transceiver was performed in
the lahoratory according to the procedures outlined In the instruction
manual and utilizing a Nigh stability, high resolution Ulll ••
 generator	 i
ifor the receive mode alignment and a frequency counter for the trans-
mit mode alignment. The final adjustment on the receive adjustment
was made during actual satellite tests, with ATS- G serving as the
	 1
signal source.
Characterization of Cie briefcase transceiver by testing was minimal. The regu-
lation of the UC1'DC converter under load was briefly checked and the transmit
power level at the antenna ]Tort was verified at room temperature. Other than
the successful operational tests with the satellite, the unly additional test
^I
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I'able :1. Aectrical S pecifications of the L.-Band Voice 'Transceiver
i
i
A summary of the electrical gpecifica
Table 3.
0
I
Transmit
Power out
Frequency range
Frequency stability
Modulation
Audio bandwidth
Peak c'eviatlon
Pre emphasis
Receive
Noise figure
Frequency range
r requency stability
Audio bandwidth
De emphasis
IF bandwidth
Power
Temperature
20 watts
1655.000- 1656.000 k1Hz
1 part in 106
Narrowt nd FM
300 - 3000 Hz
5 kIIz
. L millisecond
6.0 dB
1552.000 - 1553.000 Mlir
1 part in 106
300 - 3000 Hz
.2 millisecond
lei kll;,
ill to +15 volts do
0°C to 50°C
performed was of I'M quieting, which was measured to be greater than. 35dB.
This test again utilized the satellite as a signal source anal a simple helical
antenna with a gain of 9 dB.
• t
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PACKAGING
Me Initial plan was to package the transceiver in a metal enclosure, and heat-
sinking and other thermal control techniqueb were taken into account. The 	 R.1
housin„ that was finally used, a black plastic briefcase. was n-.t analyzed and,
therefore, intuition anal the high temperature (determined by touch) of some of
the briefcase subsyst ims dictate that the briefcase lid remain fully omen during
transceiver operation to hilly utilize convective cooling.
Denser packaging than that achieved in the briefcase transceiver could he imple-
mented, but not without considerably more machine and sheet metal work.
CCST
The total cost of the components used in the briefcase transceiver is the sum of
the small quantity prices shown in Table 1, and is approximately $5,000 and
includes an additional miscellaneous component cost of approximately $200 to
account for such ;teris as RF connectors and attenuators.
To translate this component cost into a manufacturer's selling price, the rule of
thumb factor of 2.5 must be applied twice. The component cost of the 20 watt
.I
power amplifier, $1000, must be converted to a manufacturer's selling price of
P.500, and then this number must be substituted for the $1000 component cost	 i
sted for the power amplifier to obtain the realistic total of subsystem costs
22	 PAGE lbOKIGIN AL
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ewhi& thus becomes $6500. The final factor of 2.5 is then applied to this amount
to estimate the manufacturer's sel! ing price for the complete system and the
small quatAity selling price becomes approximately 816,0M).
Phis price refers only to duplicates of the briefcase, transceiver produced in
small quantities. In order to appreciate the impact of productlonizatlon, It
must be mentioned that commercial 35 watt transceivers for the 900 &1112 land
mobile band are presently available for approximately $1500.
CONC LL'SIONS
The briefcase transceiver is obviously a very make:-shift, minimally tested and
non-optimized device, but it does work well. It has operated with the satellite,
A'1'5- ► ,, many times and a prototype unit, packaged for mobile operation and
connected to a simple dipole antenna mounted on an ;automobile roof, success-
fully demonstrated good quality mobile/satellite communications through ATS-6.
It has Fulfilled the purposes for which it was developed and presents a glimmer
of the potential of satellite communications and a model upon which further
development might be based.
Further effort on this device might include more extensive tests. hurther devel-
opment might include the replacement ssi the two local oscillators by one oscil-
lator with two sw• itchable crystals and an output diplexer, for the purpose of
reducing cost, sire, weight, and power drain.	 }{
i
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